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CITY MATTERS.
THE "Allegheny Association

for the Relief of the Poor" recently ap.pealed to the [Odic for manna to carry on
their good work during the winter, andthey now make another stirring appeal.—This association makes it a rule to visit allapplicants for relief at home, thus prevent-ing imposition and bringing comfort tomany distressed, deserving families. The
treasury of the association is nearly emptyand they are much in need of funds. Con-.
tributions may be handed to any of the
following gentlemen, viz: Harvey Childs,
Allen Kramer, Janice Park, jr., Robert S.
Hays, F. R. Brunet, Dr. T. F. Dale.

The- following are the names of themanagers of the association: Mrs. John
lawin, Mrs. Gen. Robinson, Mrs. Dr.
Trevor, Mrs. Dr. Dale, Mrs. R. D.
Toompson, Mrs. Atkin Krarner,Mrs. Jno.
Patterson, Mrs, it. S liays, Mrs. R H.
Palmer, Mrs Dr. Hussey, Mrs. Jas. E.
Breadin,, Mrs Poindexter, Mrs. F. B
13 iunot, Mrs. James Gibson, Mrs. W.
Bryan, Mrs Jennings, Mrs. Hoag, Miss
Mary Herron, Miss E. 11. Morrison, Mies
B tile Fleming, Miss Jane Tassey, Miss
Thalia Cooper and Miss Whitten.

EXHIBITION Fol rUM RN_ IFF OF VOL•
UNTILICII.S' FAMIL! Ks —Mayor Wilson pis-
tordiy received a r et', from the Exhibi-
tien Committee of the Prmn Literary S.
city, propr,sing to give a Literary Exhibi-
tim on the 1".h of December, the proceeds
to be handed to the May.e• for distribution
ameag the families of volunteers. The
Mayor approved of the pr.position and the
exhibition will be c.ven at the time nam..
ed. We hope it may reallz3 a har..daome
sum for so excellent an object.

Major Stokes at Clarion
Major W. A: Stokes has just returned

from a tour through the wilds of the North
West. Every where he met with signal
success—aroused the patriotism of the peo•
pie—and obtained many recruits. From
among the notices of hie speeches we copy
the following from the Clarion Democrat:

'Hon. James Campbell introduced Maj
,

who,in words ofstirri ,- g eloquence and
in mtiments dictated by patriotism and
exclusive love of country, enchained the
large audience for nearly two hours. Maj.
S,.(..kes believes that our country is still
united by constitutional ties that have not
and cannot be broken, and that every inch
of the Union is still held as sacred as ever
it was—that South Carolina, like: Massa,
chusetta and all theother States,are part and
parcels of the Confederacy and never were
sovereign in themselves—hence we war
for the compact; no subdivisic n—no border
and loyal States exclusively, for th.rty-
four, not one lees.

Maj. B , dealt very fairly with the poll•
tical parties as such in '1;0. He disconnects
politics with the war—although having
been born a Democrat, lived a Democrat,
and intending to die a Deniccra*, he de-
fends the Administration in its war policy
and will oppose political interference with
the plans adopted Lo relieve our country
from the devastating war raging in it

Major .S. so shaped his remarks as to
Meet with an approving expression from
every one.

The Major left Clarion for Brookville,
where he addressed the people on Monday
evening—on Tuesday be traveled to St.
Mary's, Elk cour.tc, forty four miles,
where-he hai appointed to speak the same
night. None but an iron constitution
could endure each fatigue—none but the
patriotic eon of a patriotic sire would, at
his age, sot such noble examples for less
svorthy companions to follow.

While Major S , gives all his time, ex-
posesi his health, deserts h.s beautiful home,
forsakes his loved family and friends, the
practice of a lucrative profassion, offers
life a willing 2 Keriti e, he is giving many
thousands iu treasure to re-establish this
government on a basis at once honorable
and satisfactory to ail. With such loaders
our army must be i-urressful.-

MILITARY M 0 V FAS EN TS. —lf there is
any truth in rumors now afloat, we shall
have a stirring time among the military
this and neat week. Colonel Hartrauft's
bist regiment marched on Saturday, Col.
White's will mar:h t.i day or tomorrow,
and probably three others will leave Camp
Curtin this week, Slid Williams' Cavalry
and Powers' Zouaves will leave Camp
Cameron, providing transportation can be
obtained. Nearly all of the railroads are
at present worked to their utmost capacity
in carrying supplies to the ar,ny on the
Potomac, which appears to be of the great_
tat importance; so that it is with great
difficulty that transportation for troops
can be had, but eitraordinar., ,:xertions
are to be made by the companies to get
these six regiments off before the close of
the week. The regiment of Col Hart-
Tartft is composed of good material, two-
thwis of the men having beer. in the three-
montb.."' service, in the Fourth regiment,
under tip,' sams Colonel

The reg .;ment of Colonel Thomas A.
Z figle was fin!clq di=liand,d on Saturday
last, and the com,nanr's of Captains War
terbury, Shearer Y.1:,1

l's
were trans.

ferred to Colonel I's hit,'s regiment in
Camp Curtin, tcg'ther with a tine regi-
mental band. This arrangement has
been in contemplation for some time, but
was postponed en Sunday of last week
through the interposition of the Secretary
of War, who was then in this citii.—Har-
ristrurg Patriot and Union, Monday,

A Monica.. Dario Sr ,RE.—Dr. Joe. Dick
son hasrecently taken postvsslon of his new
drug- store, opposite his old stand, at the
corner of Penn and Hand streets. The
building which he now occupies Dr. Dick-
son has erected especially fur his business,
and it is complete in all its arrangements.
It is furnished in fine style from cellar to
attic, and is four stories higb. The sales
room is the most elegant one in the city.
The front windows are single panes of the
most costly plate glass and are the largest
in the city. Thefinish and ornamentation
of the furniture is of the most tasteful des-
cription, and nothing is lacking to give
the apartment an appearance of richness
and teauty. The cellar and upper rooms
are occupied •AI store rooms, laboratories
and dormetories for clerks.

AB an apothecary, druggist and chemist.
Dr. Dickson has long odd a high rank
inAhis city. Ile is a thor,,ugh Iy educated
physician and declined a good practice to
enter upon his present business. His stock
of drugs, medicines and fancy articles is
of the very beat description. He has no
articles of a second rate description. He
is prepared to fill prescriptions of all kinds,
day or night, in the most exact manner
and without delay. In fancy articles. such
as perfumery, brushes, combs, &c., Dr.
Dickson has an almost infinite variety. In
fact, he has everything which belongs to a
wall ordered drug store, and is prepared to
serve the public with skill and prompt-
ness. His old stand on the opposite corner
from his splendid new L....tablistiment is for
rent.

SENDING MoNxr liostx.—The Erie regie
meta, recently paid tf, Bent home $20,.
000 out, of $30,000 rocutved. Capt. More
gan'e company, of tin. city, attached to
Colonel Knipe's regiment, sent home
$1,805.

6/713.ETY.-51sy,,r 1y 1.6,11 yesterday
held Richard Arinstrei.g charged
-with surety in threatening to shoot Daniel
31.0Geery.

Spatial Wahl the City
We stated yesterday that a special ri. fnor mandamus execution had been issued bythe United States Circuit CourC, in the

case of Josiah B Evans vs. The City 01
Pittsburgh, in whic•.i judgment was oh..
tamed last week, and that a ruin to show
cause why the writ should not be cot aside
would be argued yesterday morning. The
writ was upon the City Controller and
Treasurer, cominandii thorn to pay the
amount of the judgment (Fornething over
$ll 000) out of any unappropriated funds
in the Tru4sury.

Mr. Slagle had submitted the followingreasons for setting the writ aside:
First—The process was prematarelyissued.

Second—The mandamus execution is a
process prr.tvided by State law since the
Act of Congress of May 111th, 182

Third—The Act of A ssemby which pro•
vides tot this process 1 units its action tothe enforcement of judgments against
counties, and it does not apply to cities.

Fourth —The Act of Assembly directs it
to be issued to and served upon the Corn.
missioners, whereas this process is to theController and Treasurer.

At the opening e 1 the United States
Ct.urt yesterday innn no the rule was
fully and ably argued, ny 'lie. 1V I hains,
Esq. and J. F. Slagle, E y

, CitySolicitor,
for the rule, and G; P. Hamilton and Jos.
Knox, Esqs., eontra.

The Court, after hearing the argument,
decided, for the present, that the writ
should be served. Meantime they will
carefully examine the subject and prepare
an opinion on the subject, when if it is des
cided that it was improperly issued, it wit Ibe considered as set aside and further pro-
ceedings stayed.

Upon the enunciation of this decision a
number of similar writs were asked for by
counsel in other cases where judgementhad been entered, and ordered to issue bythe Court. The cages are as follows:

(leo W Dobbin v. City of Pittsburgh
same V 9 same
same as same

8 Cohen vN
sarrlf, Vs
same Vs

Englehart vs
Wm M Smith
August seLert v. s .meR E Rockinutil v. tone
Jas L Morgan

Sam, ~ Vl.lllO
Henry •A mey v 1 ('Ay of Allegheny/4 H Meyer vs aeon
P Steadoergen vs same

F Amen vs anti•
C G Esehu vs sumo
F 0 Walter vS same
A L Barbour " vs same
L A Van Hellman vs smns
A GustilyVS Halite
A R ((shyer vs srmn
August Seibert Vs earns

same VS Paine
same vs Same
Sallie V. Sallie
Same V. 4 Same
Hanle Vc Value

The judgments in the above casm are all
under $2,000, as there is an act of Con-
gross which provides that no writ for any
sum over $2,000 can be issii,d until after
the expiration of ten dale from the dateof the oeder.

It is impossible to divine what the final
decision of the,:Court will be, but if the
writ should be sustained the corporationsof Pittsburgh and Allegheny will beobliged to call into requisition all the
financial ingenuity connected with both
to meet the heavy demands upon their ex-
chequers.

DISTRESS! NG SU 11' I DE. —On Mondayafternoon, John Carr, residing on Pine
street, Fifth Ward, who had for some time
been suffering from mental aberration,
procured some laudamun, croton oil and
sugar of lead, which he mixed together
and drank. Soon alter taking the draughtthe unfortunate man informed his wife;
she at once called in a physician; Carr atfirst refused to take any medu ins, saying
he wished to die. Bs was finally induced
to take proper TOI/16/11b9, but the poison
had been diffused througt, the cyst m an ddeath soon ensued. VesterAy morningthe Coroner learned of the suicide -01S
held an inquest upon the remains. It was
shown that Carr had been deranged for
some time, and the jury found that he
"2.S me to his death from toting poison
while laboring under mental derangement
Carr was, anlaxe•grinder, in the Employ 0f
Ilnilman, Main 4.t Co . and was consider.
ed an industrious, unotlonding citizen.
He was about fortystive years of age and
leaves a wife and four children,

BETHNINO A RILIIEL'S Liu('sli —A its
patch from Galli phlis to C.,v. Pierpont, un
B:iturday, stated that there was a report
there Lbat. the Union .:!hail hSBPDIblud
in large numbers, and set fire to the
splendid property ut Alpert Gallatin Jen•
kills, who led the recent attack un Guyan•dotte. The property was situated in Cabal!
county, about twelve miles from Guyan-
dotte, oa the Ohio river. Jenkins was
Congressman from Western Virginia, and
and after the breaking out of the rebellion
protested against tho action of the Poet
toaster General in removing a number of
dilated postmasters in Western Vir-
ginia, for which he received a cutting re
bake from Mr. Hult, lie is said to be im ,

mensely Wealthy.

WASHINGTON STREET —The grading of
this thoroughfare from Liberty street to
Webster has boon complotcd. It was a
heavy job, but public convenience de.
/minded the execution of the work. The
street will be payee as soon as the filling
has settled end becnrno B.2fliciently solid Lo
justify the commencement of the work.

MORTARS.—The immonte thirteen inch
mortars, fur gunboat service, making in
this city, are nearly H I completed, forweral
having beer proved, and placed in position
for shopment to any point whore they may
he ordered. The long rifled 12 pounders
are also nearly all completed.

SOLDIN.B. PeLiONICD.—Mr. S. 0. Bracey,
son of Mr. Bracey, 01 the Ninth ward, was
accidentally poisoned at, Camp Wharton,
Maryland, on the 10th mat, The deceased
drank a preparation of aconite, arnica and
camphor iu mistake for Jamaica ginger,
and died soon afterwards. He belonged to
the SecondRegiment Delaware Volunteers
and was buried on the banks of the Chesa,
peaks, near Cambridge, Maryland.

De.woknous couulerfeit $lOO bills on
the Shoe and Loather Dealers' Bank have
just been detected. In the genuine note
the right hand of the rider in the vig.
nette—who 'is in the act of throwing a
lasso—joins the shading of the letter K in
the word "bank," while in the counter.
felt there is a space nearly the long h of
the hand, between the shading of the letter
and the hand of the rider. So successful
is the imitation of this $lOO bill than about
$11)00 were taken, through the Cle4ring.,lac use exchanges, of the bank on which it
was issued, before the fraud was detected.
The entire genuine issue of $lOO bills willnow be called in at once, and the plate, in
all respects, changed. The present genuine
plate was engraved by the American Bank
Note Company, whose work appear:, In
the present instance, to have been must
successfully imitated.

CHARGE oa LeracENv.—Henry Brown,
a colored man, was arrested and icctzed
up in the tombs, Wit evening, charged
with stealing from .Uretta Brown a coat
worth $7 and a pair of pants worth $1.50,
the property of her husband.

Ai OELAYATED ASSAULT.—Garret Bolie
was yesterday arrested and held to bail byMayor Wilson, charged 'with shamefully
abusing James Mamon, who went aboard

Le steamer J. W. Redman, when a quer•rel arose between the two partiT named
about the extinguishing of a pipe.

SHY name of the man killed on Satur-
day on the Allegheny Valley Railroad
was Joseph Klem He has a family in
Germany, but no relatives here.

CouNTkavErr bills on the Unadilla
Bank, New York; nave been extensively
circulated in the East.

Sltreiit Meeting of OCAiriellv.
City Councils held a special meeting last

, night.
n seled Connril:

The minutes of Isst meeting were read
sold fit)proved.

Mr. Ward presented a communication
from James I. Kuhn, Esq., rektive to the
case of Munn & Barton vi The citsv of
Pittsburgh, reccntly d,e ,tl,,i• in favor of
the oily by the Supiem Court, qu,•tmg
from the opin.on t, show that the cit.) IB
not now under to keep the oid
State sewer in repair, that duty devolving
upon the State or the Pennsylvania Rail.
roe] Co.,wh ch had succeeded to the rights
of the State. The communicate wtts
accepted and directed to Fo extendel on
the minutes and filed in the Controller's
office

The folloving resoluti• n was adopted:—
R..0,4. That toe Controller certify a warrant

in favor of James 1. Kuhn for $lOO, in full of pro.
leetilOrlid services to th 3 c.v. of Munn and Barton
vif The Oily of Pitteburgh, chargeable to the if 211-
tingent fund. In C. C. laid on the table.

The following was also adopted:
That the City Solicitor be directed to

notify the Pennsylvania Railroad Company of the
iteeirlion Cl the Suprerris Court inthe case of MuonA Barton vv The City of Pittaturgh, in relation to
the hadiiity of wild Company to keep.ng the old51.1119 .se werin repair. C. C. concurred.

Mr. Dickson called up the resolution
(laid Over at last meeting) ordering a war-
rant in favor of John W. Riddell, EN ,
lute City Solicitor for SHUtI, for services in
the matter of opening Pennsylvania
avenue. The resolution was amended tech.
nically and C. C, concurred.

[Toe Select Council then went into the
Common Council Chamber and held a Be,

fret session jointly with that body ]
After reassembling the following was

read three times and passed;
Thal the Water Committee be author'

imeil to nave the pip, leading to theforcing pump.,of the uper engine house ,extending within ihree
feet of the bottom of the lower basin. Referred toFinance Committee with power to act. C. C. eon-
curled.

A jjeUrned.

Li C,omitm. Council—Present, Messrs
Anderson, Bailey, Übambers, Dain,Pryer
Iliil, Irwin, Killer, Kirsch, Little, Miller
McCdni,, McGowan, W. Scott, Wilson
Prest.:Weandless. Abaent: Messrs. Barek

Caraev, Golden, Hayden. Kearns,
King, Mats, McVay, Potrlo, Rees, Rows
bottom, J Scott and Wills.

Nooriginal bu>iness was taken up in this
branch.

Supreme Court.
Present, all the Judges.

TLTICSDAY, Nov. 19,h, 18111
Guthrie vs Wil.on, Clarion. A nzlied by

iordun for plaintiff in error and CsirboLt

Irwin vs Raymond. Venango. Non
rot,.

h; wire; ve Alcornbe, Lawrence A rguod
by II eGiflin for plaintiff in error and by
Ta)lor contrc.

McGinnis et a! vs United Presbyterian
Congregation et al. Argued by Purviance
for plaintiff in error and by Mitchell
Contra.

H. H. Foster, of Mercer, was, cn
,otion of A. B. Vceahnont, Esq., admit
ql to pra2tice as one of the attort,e3s of

CourL.
Ithatrict Couri

TUESIJAY, Nov. lt.-I.l3fore Judge
In the ease of Margaret J. Montgomery

ye Thomas. Montgomery, the plaintiff took
a nen

David G. Kennedy .v. 4 Henry Snyder
Netien .•f ejectment. Verdict ter pinln

13,!ecber's ALlnt'r vs Stavens & Aiken.
lotion or, a book aeoount. Vord)cl for

.intiff $241.56
Andrew 11 Eaglish vs Chas. Brewer's
xecuturs. Aeth.ri for services rendered.

trial.

MR if ACK Err A:. FA LsTAI F.—TO 1111
1.114 I.Dnae it is "illy iseeeasary to-annutscrce
that Manager 11-ndere•m haw g effected
an engagement for tw • nights only with
James 11 Ibiekett, that gentieman will
appear at the Timatr•• this evening in his
worldsror.•iwned pors maiion of S John
Falstafl in "King Henry. IV." I.la this;
chartictei' Mr. LI. stands wqboueltrival
and in it he never lailA to bring out an ap-
preciative audience. The beat living rep
rese.ntative ot the rotund knight deserves a
hearty reception from his (Mi. Pittsburgh
friends and he will get it.

I anN CITY COLLV.I,?: W e take pleasure
in cawing the attention of our readers to
this popular and prosperous institution.—
As au aliment and thorough school it has
nut now, nor has it ever had, a superior in
the West. Thousands of the most intelli-
gent and successful men throughout the
et untry can testify to its superior ad vant•
agi4s, doubtless many to .usande more
will yet be added to the list of its support.
ere. Nut only Book Keeping, with all its
accessories, is most, thoroughly and sciert•
tilioally taught here, but young men desir-
ing instruction in any of the higher
branches of Mathematics will find ample
facilities connected with the College. Its
sessi-ns continuing without interruption,
and students being admitted at all times,
young men ran choose their own time for
commencing a course of study, and pursue
It as their circumstances admit.

CserETINo —We reler to the adver-
tisement of W. McClintock in another
column. His is an old established ho se
and he keeps constantly on hand a full as-
sortment of carpets, domestic and foreign,
oil i•loths, rugs, window shades, Ste,. The
house has long enjoyed a largo patronage
and as this stock is always purchased for
cash from first hands Mr. McC. is enabled
to offer strong inducements to i.urchasers.We would advise our readers to call at No.
112 Market street in making their selec.

im.; they will not go away unsatisfied.

MARINES FOR WBSTILRN GUN BOATS
A detachment of 500 United States mari-
nes, from Philadelphia, passed through
this city on Monday night, on their way
10 Cairo, where they will be assigned to
duty on the Mississippi Citin Boats.

HENRY MINER, Filth street, sends us
specimens of Unior, letter paper with a
panorama of the seat of war on the back.

ANOTHER of Blythe's pictures, in Gilles•
pie's window, representing a scene at
Camp Scott, York, in which several Pitts.
burgh officers figure, is attracting much
attention.

A SPECIAL BALI of ladies cloaks, furs and silks
,r 111 be held at the old auction house, corner of
Wood street and Virgin Alley. this afternoon, at
2 o'clock. E W. Lynd condusts the sale.

I=ol

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Manufacturers of

FANCY AND PLAIN
FURNITURE dr- CHAIRS.

WAREHOUSE, 135 SMITHFIELD STREET,
(between Sixth btreet anti Virgin alley.)

nog PITTSBURGH.
DHOTOGHAPIH

ALL STYLES,

ALL PRICES,

-ALSO--

DIARIES FOR 1862.'

ErMerl

W. s. HAVEN.
nog (XikiN Nit WOOD AND THIRDST RENTS

EDITIR
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Last Night's News up to TWO O'clock,

From IVashing6rm
WASHINCITON CITY, November 19

Tenders of troops continue to be made to
the War Department.

It is probable that before the meeting of
Congress the half million authorized to be
accepted will he supplied:

Offers of additional regiments of cavalry
are declined, owing to a sufficiency of that
branch of the army.

Intelligence has just been received of
the confiscating of a considerable amount
of property in South Carolinabelonging to
Northern citizens, among whom is includ-
ed Hiram Walbridge, of New York.

The guards have been withdrawn from
the residence of Judge Wrrick, who has
resumed tis seat on the Circuit Court
bench.

A letter has been received by Captain
Charles Caudy, Assistant Adjinint. Gen
to Lander's brigade, from Col. Lee, of the
20th Massachusetts regiment, now a prix.
onor at Hiclanond.

Colonel Leo states that he and the other
imprisoned officers have been very kindly
treated, and makes inquiries...As to the dis-
position made of the enemlee captured at
Bali's Bluff.

The rebels say that fewer oftthe Massa
chusetts officers would have been killed
had they not been too proud to surrender.
John R. Myrick has been appointed 2d
Lieutenant in the 3d Artillery.

By directions of the Government the
oath nut to hear arms against the United
States has been administered to 29 rebel
prisoners at the Old Capitol. Another has
signified his desire to take oath of allegi.
ance. These proceedings are.proliminary
to their release, for the equal number who
have boon or may be Eeleased by the rebel
authorities.

W. W. Leland the groat stock raiser o
Western Texa., has boon appointed Com-
missary of Subanttence by the Seeretary of
War, and assigned to the staff of General
Meagher of the Irish brigade, with the
rank of Major.

Mention was made yesterday in a pre•vious dispatch ofa skirmish yesterday af•
ternoon two miles and a half southward of
Falls Church, since which time additional
particulars have been ascertained. The
charge upon our pickets, near Brush's
house, was made by 300 or more'rebel nay,
airy, and thus occasioned the stampede.--
There wee a heavy firing on both sides,
our mon gallantly stood their ground, but
were compelled to retreat to the reserve in
consequence only of the superior force and
cnvalry advantage or am enemy who, as it
was p%tf rday stated, tell hack on the ad.
vance of our reinforcements. The charge
of the rebel cavalry was made on the pick-
et= of Company- H. Fourteenth Brooklyn
regiment The followingare the names
ot the kiiled: Privates—Wm. Seymere
an'! Walton Taylor: mortally wounded—
Private Wm. ;tricker; migsing—Lieu'..
(jumman, privates W.
A. ,Judders, Geo. Holm,
E Rich, F. F. Rich, William Campbell.
Clinton Petit and Nathaniel Lyon.

This morning a strong fiiree was sent
ont by order of Gen. McDowell to the
neighborhood where the skirmish took
Disc.!. The dead bodies of Seymour and
Taylor were found stripped of their cloth
ing and with their kens mashed in as if
by the butt of a carbine. No other wounds
were visible. It 18 therefore supposed
that the wen were beaten to death. A
woman living in the vicinity stated that
the rebel curried away three of their own
dead together with kix wounded. From
her description ig the uniform two at the
latter belonged to the company.

Fil om New Mexico
KnN>An C.1.1.1-, Nov. Its. —The Santa Fe

nrai Carson City mail arrived yesterday,
two days nb.ead of time, bringing Santa
Fa dates to Novoaabor.

The through - messenger from Santa Fe
reports ail quiet along the road, and the
roads good.

The Navajo° Indians have been com-
mitting serious depredations in different
parts of the territory within the past few
days.

Capt. Hatch has been appointed 13riga-
dier General in the volunteer service, and
will he ordered to the States soon to take
command in Gen. McClellan's army.

At 11 o'clock, on the let inst., tags were
hung at half mast in Santa Fe, and a sae
lute tired to the memory of Gen. Gibson,
who, for over forty years previous to his
death, had been Commissary General for
the U. S. army.

Colonel Canby having made a requisi.
Lion upon the Governor of New lilexiio
for 1200 militia men for the United States
army service, the latter had issued an
order to the Major Generals of divisions,
in whioh he designates the proportion of
men each is to furnish. The force thus
raised will bo stationed at the different
posts in the territory to garrison them
whilst the regulars and volunteers are in
the field. Four hundred men will be eta.
tinned at Fort Union, 400 at Alberqueque,
400 at Santa Fe and 200 at Fort Craig.

Laying Down their Arms
SALISBURY, MdNov' 19—via Batt;

more.—All the U. S. troupe exoept the
Purnell legion and Second Delaware reg,
iment, left Newtown yesterday morning
for D,xie.

A rnesseneer, with a flag of truce, had
arrived at Newtown and communicated to
Gen. Lockwood that those in arms in Ace
camac county, Va., had laid down their
arms and claimed his protection.

Capt. Richards' cavalry, with Captain
Merrill as guide, had advanced as far as
Drummondstown, and left there on Sun..
day morning for Northampton county, to
learn the dot• rmination of its citizens.

A mossengor, just from Newtown, ar,
rived as tho boat was leaving Salisbury,
and informed your correspondent that
Capt. Merrill had returned, and that the
cavalry did not go below Drummondstown,
but that the Stars and Stripes are waving
over the place.

Navy News.

NEW Yortic, November 10.—The trans-
port steamer Rhode Island arrived at this
port this afternoon, from Ship Island, on
the sth, Furt Pickens on the 7th, Key
West on the 10th, and Port Royal on the
17th inst.

She passed on the 9ih, off Hole in..the
Wall, the United States schooner H. W.
Johnson, in search ofa reported privateer.
She left at Ship island the United States
frigate Potomac; the steamers Cooper,
Miisissippi and Massachusetts, and the
storeships Kuhn and Pompero '• at South-
west Pass the Preble; off St. Marks on the
10th, the Mohawk ; off Cherlest.m. the
Susquehanna; off Wilmington,' he Jam
town.

The Rhode Island brings the mail from
the various sqadrons ; also a large number
of invalids and discharged seamen, and the
followingofficers:

Ltent Frebeger,of the Savannah; Lieut.Russell, of the Colorado; Lieut. Seuden, of
the Colorado; Lieut. Arnold, of the Mo-
hawk; Lieut. Young, of the Savannah;Lieut. Colonel Crighton and Lieuts. Hag-
gerty and Cox of Wilson's Zouaves; Brig.
General Frenchofrom Fort Taylor; Lieut.
Pope and Lae, ofRichmond; Lieut. Park-er, of Fort Taylor; Lieut. Reel), U. S. A.;
Lieut. Hatfield, of the Mississippi; ActingMaster Clifford, do

No new prizes were taken by the fleet.
The report of an attempted attack on theWilson Zouaves by the rebels received viaSavannah, is confirmed. The rebels wereshelled from the Island by the Colorada

and retreated to the l'anottcola. The boattp
of Wilson's Zouavcs is excellent. A man
nacupd Watson was taken from the schoon-

: or San Bernard while running the block ,

ado of Mobile with a cargo of Naval stores
and under this British colors. lie is a
prit.t.ner aboard this Rhode Island, and
claims the protection of the British Consul.

The advices brought by the steamer At-
lento, wive liusurance that the portion of
the P. der,' troops at Port Royal isoonsid-
tired tale. Eziotn.ivo works are rapidly
progre:sing, and guns being mounted.—The entrenchments extend to Sevida about
live miles from the Fart on Hilton Head,and are under the supervision of CaptainGilmore.

A letter from Charleston, dated Oct 3d,
sent via Havanna to a gentleman in Eng-land, and th.nce recnailtd to this city, was
received her. yesterday. The writerropre
Tents the condition of affairs as deplorable.13usiness was prostrate, provisions at stare•
ation prices and no prospect of any changeI.ir the better.

James T. Brady, EDI , has declined thenomination for Mayor of this city.
A loiter from Port Royal dated the 16.h,

states that Gen Sherman on the 1411 sent
one of his aids, Lieut. Wagner, under a
flag of truce to carry his proclamation of
South Carolina. Lieut. Wagner was ac-
companied by Dr Bacon, of the Sixth
Connecticut regiment. They proceeded
within two miles of Gardner's Corner,which was said to be occupied by rebel
troops, and there had an interview with
two rebel officers under the flag of truce.The latter admitted that the depredationson the property of the citizans of Beaufort
was the work of blacks and entirely excul.
rated our troops from any complicity with
them. On their return they met a squad
of rebel cavalry who gave them fodder for
their horses.

Southern News
LoyisviLtz, Nov. 19.—The MemphisAppeal of the 14.h, acknowldges the loss

at Belmont to he 623, killed, wounded and
missing, and represents the Federal loss at1,000. Col. Logan acknowledges the Fed-orals to be whipped.

The Richmond Whig of the 94h, saysthat the Confederate army in Virginia is
reorganized. The State is constituted adepartment comprising three armies—of
the Potomac, the Valley, and Acquia. un-der chief command of General Johnston.Beauregard commands the army of thePotomac. Gen. Thomas Jackson, the Valslay, and Gen. Holmes, the Acquia army.The Votornac army comprises tour divis•ions; the let under Gen. amen, the 2nd,
0. W. Smith, the 3d, General Longstreet;
4th, Gen. Kirby. ~;

Smith's troops continue passing throughRichmond, Northwardly. The 4th Texasand 21st Georgia left on the 28th ult. for
the Potomac.

All the Federal prisoners in Richmond
are being sent to North Carolina.

Teo rumor is caniirmsd that GeneralLee left, Southwestern Virgsnia for South
Carolina.

Floyd again commands the rebel forces
opposed to R ACICTSTIS.

The Richmond "Enquirer" of the
publishes the correspondence betwe n theSecretary of War and General Windertelling the latter to make a choice of Fed-eral prisoners as a hostage for Smith, can-demed at Philadelphia. The lot fell on
C,l mid Corcoran, who was ordered into a
close cor_tineincnt in a felons cell. Theother hostages are Colonel Leo, Coggswell,Wilcox, Wood, Lientenant Cols. Brown
and Neff and bl sjors Potters Revere, Vog.des, and Captains Richland, Brownson andJ effer.

Gen. Wise is convalescent.
The Memphis "Appeal" says that the

journey from Richmond to Memphis oc•
cupids from days, owing to the destruction
of bridges in East Tennessee. Two of

bridges were eostiy and cannot be
speedily built.

The Railroad Diaz agars are using
ev.,7y PG:t t, keep the communication
between by ferries and temporary bridges.There was great excitement along theroute
eopeeially at Knoxville.

Parson Brownlow has left for parts unknown.
Five hundred unionists were reportedat Uniontown when the bridge was des.-

troyed. Col Josiah Anderson, a promi-
nent Ea,A, Tennessee rebel politician was
killed at the foils on the day of the elec.
Lion. Boveral skirmishes between Un on-
ists and secessionists are reported from
various points in East Tennessee. The
reported transfer of Zillicoffer's forces
from Cumberland Gap to Easton. Ky., is
unfounded.

Nashville and Memphis papers show
that Zilhomier is still at the gap i with 5000-
troops, a brigade of Tennesseans under
Gen. Carroll in order to reinforce Zi!nutt-
ier from middle Tennessee.

The Bowling Green Courier of the 12th
states, however, thst three regiments, two
companies of cavalry, and a battery of ar•
tillery were sent frtm Bowling Green in
the direction of Scottville, %y., it is sup-
pused fot• Zollicoffer's relief. This move-
ment originated in a report of an advance
un Dan vi lie.

The explosion of the largest gun at
Cloiambus killed cizht men, including
three officers. Gan. Polk was laid up for
several days by its coneussion.

The Richmond Enquirer publishes for
the first time the official of the proceedingsof the Virginia Convention last spring. It
Is full of interesting developments.

The friends and opponents ofBeauregard
are carrying on an angry newspaper war
at Richmond. Beauregard publishes a
card in the lVhig requesting his friends
not to notice the attacks of his enemies,
disclaiming ambitious aspirations, end de•
ciaring his intention to retire in private
life at the end of the wa-.

The trouble arose from implied retlec.
tions upon the defensive policy of the rebel
government in some of Beauregards gen-
eral ordess and reports.

Governor Harris, of Tennessee, in his
proclamation ofthe 12..h, urgently appeals
for private terms to arm live regiments
now in camp, and threatens peremptorily
to disband them if no arms be furnished.
The Legislature passed a law on the 18th,
authorizing Heins to seize all private
arms and call 10,000 men intoservice.

A. H. Brown and Jas. Phelan were
elected by the Legislature of Mississippi
confederate Senators .

Further from Europe.
A meeting of the foreign represotatives

has been held at the residence of the
British Minister to consider the Monte-
negim ques,ion. The grand Vizier was
present. No decisive action was had.

A storm has occured in the Black Sea,
causing much loss of life and shipping.

The news From Syria to the effect that
Daond Pasha has become the tool of the
French, caused great excitement and dis-
content.

Letters received from Rag lila deny that
the Turkish army had been detected by
the insurgents. The chief of the insur,
gents has put the price of 10,000 seginns
on the head of Omar Pasha.

VIENA, Nov. 8 —Tranquility prevails
at Pestn.

LONDON, Nov. B.—Consols 921, ex-die

From Cape Race.
csrx RACK, Nov. 19 —The United

Kingilom from Glasgow on the 9th for
New,Tork has arrived. The news is un-
important. The steamer Bremen arrived
out.

The convention regarding the Mexican
expedition does nol fix the number ofships
or troops to be used or stipulate for the
march to Mexico.

Seizure of the Slaver Augusta.
Gamut Poiwr, Nov. 19 .—The &aver

Augusta was seized yesterday off Mon_
tank. Nine men Were found aboard, but
they made no resistance. The vessel w
brought here.

PITTSBURGH & CONNE'LLSVILLE.RAIL ROAD

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NO-
VEMBER 11th, the trains t toPittabnrenk

Connellsville Rail Road will leata and arrive atthe company's depot, corner of Roes and Brock-eandge streets. as follows:
MAIL TRAIN leaves Pittsburgh 7,60 a m, arrivesat ConnetlsviUe 11%30a m,Uniontown 12.38 p. rib re-

t urningleaves Uniontown 130 p m, Connellsvibem, arrives at Pittsburgh 830 p in.EXPRSS TRAIN leaves Uniontown 4allt m,Con-
nelle villa 0 a imarrives at -Pittsburgh 9,80 arm leavesPittsburgh 3,30 p m,arriyes at Connensville7,00 p
in, Uniontown 8p m.
FIReiT WHEESPOBT ACCOMMODATION leavesMcKeesport at 7,23 am, arriving at Pittsburgh at

8,38 a m.
SEWN D APKRESPORT ACCOMMODATION

leaves Pittsburgh at IL a in, returning to Pitts-burgh a611,00 p m.
ARADDOCK'd ACCOMMODATION leaves Vitas.

burgh 4,10 p m, reaches Braddock! station 4,45p in, returning from thence at 4,60 p arrives at
Pittsburgh atßr581:1_p 131.

KEESPO ELT ACCOMMODATIONleaves Pittsburgh at 6,06 p in, reaches McKeesport
at 7,20 p m.

SUNDAY TRAIN leaves McKeesportat 9,10 a in,arriving at Pittsburgh 10,10 a in,keying Pittsburgh
at 1,30 p In. .

Quarterly, annual, and commutation coupontickets sold by GEORGE 130OLTON Agent atPittsburgh. H. BLACKSTONE.ocl Blind Samnafendant.

TO THE PUBLIC.
-----

j,SPEGIALLY the limo.
rantand falsely NW.:

eat Physicians of all de.
nominations, treat secret
and delicate disorders, •
selfabuse and diseases or
striations common andnot dent to youths ofboth
sexes, and adults, single or • hd. Beams&
L2: Bata=ug publishes the fact bis doing
so, the ignorarc anti falsely modest are
dreadfUlly shocked, and thins it a gm& antedandimmoral, and tor conUmimMen and
corruption among their wives, promising sons
wad daughters. Their family phytecian should bo
cautious to keep them in worance that they dr
the sameas Dr. BilitliffTlMP, (exceptPubilablag)
lest a lucrative practice might be lost to. them
among tinned, falsely modest and presumptuous
ftmßres, born and rinsed In ignorance, sprungan
as umehrooms, and who compere srletrith hada'
gence,conseoto., to dollars and ru,_

Marerieuald.
meanly or illy gotten. It is to hi shy,however,
that numerousparents and gnerdianaare thankful
that their eons, daughters and wardisprevionsly
feeble, Wellyand of delicatecondition andAPpoor-
an have been restored to healthand vigorbe Dr.

besides many beforeand after mar
stage throughhim have beensaved magi szthermg,
anxiety, mortificidden, As. Having-the advantage
of over thirty years experience end observation,"
consexpeintly, he hassuperior skill bathetreatment
of specie/ disaaaes, and whe la daily consulted by
the profession, as well reconenrasunded by ped.
able (ahem,eTpermaiorheapuoblishers, propriutonr as emissionhiosteio lsncallednocturnal s,s.i—-

his dreadful malady can be completely cured'lry
the very last discovery thathaarmn,lei failed. Infemale diosesos he has hadsuperforlio onaccount or Ma old age,iieverdy yeerw breamlarity ie completely cured. La for consumption orpulmonary &meowmysyrup% orbital-Ireton:lsod from icebuid moss and other:ingredients by
a skillful physickm Ova ',lmp at -the-busukee-hrthas had more successf tarn all the tritensionsthat ryi getas yet been micovereet,,Ala Atui-earti l.ages will ahoy', They** ill genuineand miti befound ecoordintWs- pamphlet that eachpersonwill getat the exartlftSith%all fitios.ot:obsrgo...Moe Si. 130,01/150-110814DiAlThllld.strietprtwiti=eitiSp„rotaillparta ofthe OnionotrtetlT ,
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A Mi. BROWN'S imicieu-Sondthfteld-:..%4 ,anSURELICIAL °thou, No...* ..I.' '

..: '',street. Pittsburgh., ;,-'': .I 's'"1."Pennsylvania.
, 4 .1 ;,.,./, +=Dr. /3ROW.N W.,to , old otiti. 7 • 41' if", ~ran of Pitte and has been:: ',.i,f.. ,.., t_ .M Practice for the laat tostmeke -14 , .

,
•Ara wort. Hie business. , leas '.. 'k ,, f"/""

~.been confinedmostly.to Private
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~. ,-7,-:;"EspdamiliWratiCaaw :.., 4....Dr. Prown'a remedies for'Udealiminigkloublebrought on often bithatfiAlitinjilikkO DelOrtialgrati mil.ion; which the young Iliktriro4#o4looften ifl*e .wxy-fiN(to' Shelftora.thaaAgale only rellanhirrimedieti 'known" i‘thaf..ite

ofhealth
try—thethy. ea%are ouldrosk, a speedy 00toritito

•

Dr. Brown's remedies ndwieDtll toNonfat disease in a few dagessbeNrICL:MOUNOA acureHe also beats- Wee, "Gleat,'GotinomalltirStricture, Urethal Diumtarges,„VesiudeWeekitess,Monthly Suppressions, Diaeresesof trio"J;L 7,1rota in Ano, m4011.1 GiltiCtiOnS,Pllllla&Alitligiso4o,llCand Kidneya, Irritation of" die Bladd,Al4l4ightit __-x.
with all discos a of an impure oria#l,A letter describing theLeimirmat=ag srte, directed to DR. B:ROWN, 0.60Pittsburgh. Pa, will be innoodistett*otr___,Medicine senttoany addrigek:6o6lo7l,secure from observation: .Office and- Primo 3ahmK two lif Pnol6o-agitrrw t. PittabarelL Pe
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Now York Market ;leper*.
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Cotton firm; sale) 1,200 bales. Flourheavy and declined 5„; ; sales 19,000 bblsat $5,50®55,55 for Stair, $5,90®56 forOhio, $5,80®5630 for Southern. Wilmotdeclined 102e.; sales 280,000 bush at$1 24®1,27 for Chicago Spring ; s42o®1,30 for Milwanke4 Club; $1,31051,41for Red, and $1.43®1,50 for White.--
Corn declined lc ; sales of 114.000 bushels
at 65061;2. Oats Mot Lard heavy at 'B.l®Blc Whisky dull at 201®21c.Stocks higher; Chicago & Er& Island571; lilinois Central R R , 52k; Michigan
Southern, 391; N. Y. Central, 80k;watkee & Mississippi, 40.

Federal coupons, fives, 1874,85;.

B.i NEQYs
PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

ARRIVED.
Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.
Uaßann, Clark, Brownsville.Col. Bayard, reebles, Elizabeth.John T. ht'Oomh., M Comhs4 Wheeling

DEPFraolain, Bennet, BrA RTED. ow:amide.liallatin, Clark, doCol. Bayard, Peeb:e.s, Elisabeth.Minerva, Gordon, Wheelingklelnotte, Inektowin„ tit Lows.Emma Graham, Ayers, Zanesville.

161/"TheRiver—Last evening bt twilightthere were seven faet inches water in thechannel and falling, The weather during theday was pleasant for Lhe em.on.

)769,„The tine side wheel steamer Arago,
Capt. Golding,is announced for Bt. Louis on Thurs-day. Passengers and shippers will bear this inmind.

TJlIt will be seen by referring to ouradvertising columns thtt the firm packet JacobPoe, Capt Wm Stoops, leaves on Wednesday forCincinmaiand Louisvi le; we take p'eaenre in an-
nouncing thefact.

Tho tine packet Decotali, CaptainBend, loknoo: leaven on Wednesday for St Loniiand a itermediate ports.

jarThe fine steamer 'Science, CaptainReno femme+, this day for Gallip3lis and al inter-mediate porte. Thie boat has fine accommoda-tions and is charge of careful and experienced
officers.

MirThe fine passenger steamer Diadem,
Captain ifogere, 'Wive!, this day for Cairo and St.Louie. Pasnengers and chippers can depend on
this hint going through without reshipping. Thefirst ()Jerk 18 Mr. Here, a clever and attentive obi.
cer, we take p!einture in recothim • nding the boat.

segi—ThP Emma Graham left for Zanea
villa with a fine trip as uses'.

Stirßusiness on the wharf was prettyactive yesterday; the amount of imperil! were

For Cincinnati andLouisville
WErNESDAY NOV.

THE fine Packet JACOB
POE, Wm. Stoops commander,will leave f:r the ibove ports us adver-,,Sfi ahnve.

r freight or passawe epply ri hoard or toJ B LIVINGSI ON & CA. J I TACK or

For Marietta, Galllpolls, Par-kersburg and Portsmouth:REGuLsit WEEKLY PACKET.
rirHE FINE PASSENGER1,. steamer ROCKET, Captain JohnWolf, will Mere :or the above and in-termediate pores every battirctayat 10 a. m.For treigh i or passage apply onboard or tonolB JOHN H. LIVINGSTON & CO.. Agents.For Cincinnati, Louisville.Evansville and St. LOUIS.THIS DAY, 20th, 10 A. IL

THE PACKET STEAMER,
DIA 10414. Thomas Rogers, Com-

mander, leaves Ile above. tFor freightor passage apply on board or tono2o JOHN FLACK, Agent.
Regular Tuesday Picket For111arie

lice
and Zanesville.__. . _.E passenger steamer

EMM4 GRAHAM, Captain Man-roe Avers, commander, leaves Phts-hburgh every Tuesday, at 4 o'clock p. m, and'Zanesville every Friday at 8 a. tn.
For freight or passage apply on board, or toJ. R. lAvisarrorr A Co., Agents Pittsburgh,H. Et. Patios & Co., Zanesville.

For Whey fag, Marietta and
Grallipolte.

EVERY TUESDAY, 4 P. M.
MBE STEAMER SCIENCE,A Captain Wm. Reno. leaves forWheeling, Marietta, Parkersburg an
dlitioba, making weekly trips, leavingPittsburghevery TUESDAY at 4o'clook, and returning leavesimolis every FRIDAY at 8 o'clock.note D. R. LEWIS, Agent.

For Marietta, rarkersburg
and Gallipoliis.

REGULAR SATURDAY PACRICT.

THE FINE SIDE WHEEL
%warner UNDINE, M.A. Cox, com-mander, !ewes Pittsburgh every Sat-

urday at 4 p. m , returning 'alma Gallipolia everyTuesday at 10 a. in.
For freigtr, or paeaagg aptly enboard or to
nt,l9 J LIVIN OPON A CO, Agents.

F,or Cincinnati Louisville andSi. I outs.
TRUBBDAY AT 10 A. M.

THE NEW SIDE WHEEL
steamer ARAGO. Thos. H.Goldin

commander, leaves above.
For freightor passageapply On board.non J B LIWNGSTON 00, Agents..

~~~:

~~j,~a;


